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fllUn!'- l?i ' I? j ' ' "1' I DEAMOF HOME. I T I ioreened ll'l thit ibont P"TJC T It in mT bml III the I I III mlrried two Tears artelTiniTD MERRY SIDE OF LIFE. I "Te. replied tkTmir "fti 1 :

.

man--S

the episode of thetrarglar. 'My husband is beautifuT and accomplished, bat sheui--t-ff-- i 7 t r7 r I iki k t h - u I room was.a strange one, &uaaeniy an
"IT"..J-- --t'T - rv ... I "v is the boms I remembar I i . 'i tJ au-l-j- :

has one misfortune."declares that he ill not afraid of the
house "beinir entered ! while he is away.".r.rrx;LXL.?r AU others that i havs kobmi h '..nn:r":r rrrirr 6TOBIES THAT ABE TOLD BT THE "Ah ha I that, Cha-Ch- a- When first w parted.

1 knew nothin? morei h li :r FUNNY MEN OF THB PEE33.Have been 'as tents by tha wayaide-Th- ey

never were all my own. I
lor T my fame must have gone abroad; Charleyi' ,

EdlloifA lo.jjrietoi'. while if, under the supposition that myTELLS ITHere I first worshipped tha sunshine1 7TT
"She stutters."
"She stut-t-t-ter- s, does she? And yooGood for Either Side ImprovementUN was always ratea courageous, lHere my first violets erew. i

vigr.ance relaxed wnen be chanced to b
at home, they should come while he ii
there, he would be sure of beingablj

that a m -- fortune?j'eir in advance-- j

The barren fields lay bar brnMth tb son, '

And crimson leaves dropped downward, on
by one;

The bears eC nature LUX. that now was
done j

Her labor sweet j
Her poises beat j J

OuV'tlutlftfre And fronj fairyland's Open borders seemed to lack that instinctive fear whi h
causes some to shrink from darkness andndvance ceia per

Winged! thoughts inn I fancies i
Why. Cha-Ch- t, Charley, that's a

in a JYe York
Sun. .'

lew: onehness. My brothers and sisters ofF A'liTkltT't
aeieqaeo. ,; ....: j

P). S. I married a proofreader on
morning paper. JVJrw Yixrk 'Sun.

Ana pere wnen phe magic of high
Hai its spll upon me thrown.$1.00li(jaftrerr,tlme'

li(pir4 'month,
ten declared that I would never Jae fright
ened ; not even, ; added. May, with . a
shudder, if a burglar were to present himr
self before me and demand my valuables.

With a dreamer's strange delightWD - WISE WORDS.I hve Come onto my ownJ

2.60
r.oo

l; 7.60
12.00

or any
HarkJ was it a leaf that flutterediwinare month

Slowly as tbs tear-drop- s fall from ard eye.'
For all the poor dd blossom at ber ft . j

No more would riss; i

Vet gnj clouds bskl for as a rosy dys: I

Love smDed through pain 00' Love in that
good-by- e. j I ' j

J nese would not. tempt any well-regu- -ritesaponnolef The rose grows among the .thorns.Or a whisperingj voice that ottered ated burglar, being small and of little

A Lionjc Time Since They Had
Met A Sure Way, Etc , ;

Oh. the streams will flow with honey,
If our side wins; ,

And the trees will sprout with money,
If our side wins,

And a gay,! full-dre- ss millennium '

Will come on the proscenium, .

And fate ring up the curtain
If our side wins, i ..5

Oh, we'll Jive on luscious manna,
If our side wins;

.While the angles sing hosanna,
" If our side wins. "

, j

And a reign ot general charity :

And uncontrolled hilarity ' '

Shall dominate the planet,
If our side wins.

San Francisco Wasp.

Cofitracif bw n
ipeciEed (iti)6.ftU Btacd. Where content is. there, is a feast. j A dream within a dream intrinsic value; but I should not like toii ii

pse them, and I had always determinedi Steal the goose j&ngive the giblets iifrti EditbtB pto not fesponBib alma - riand

i M

Beloved! I joy to meet thea .

Where we parted so long ago;
Can the angels kbove, devotion

to defend my property stoutly if threat-
ened'! providing, of course, that I hadi i. nnti Jifl ntidemtood a' tidnrn

Caper, r i

At Gibraltar, as at all military stations,
the rules in regard to admitting civilians
to different parts of the works are very
strict This is for the safety of the in-

dividual, as well as to protect the forts
from harm. Now it happens that among
the Gibraltar rocks the most commoa
growth is the asparagus and the caper
plant ' The caper is gathered, under cer-
tain restrictions, and preserved for use.

One day a visitor was foolhardy enough
to attempt, for a trifiing wager, to get
out on the slanting point of one of the
batteries, overlooking the sea, and there

me the When the.head ijci: the whole bodjsuaicieht warning of the robbers inten is sick. j ; :' 'V:- ti -More sweet than our child-lov- e know tions to enable jae.act-4i- f iic. K -

When next we met, J I

The summer filda wrs gum with, hope's
warm tints, f

The waves were shining with the golden
dints, . j I . I

That sunbeams make, when on foem-eres- ts

Ijet as hasten, far while we linzer. face .grows sharpI awoke one morning at that proverbial The envious mail's
and his -eyes big.They call me-f-th-e river and woods- -- darkest hour just before the . dawn. I

lhe tall pines tremble with welcome had no idea what time it was. as the Kecessity is the 'argument of tyrants.

Tie 01 " wiumoi oi
Vm H'-"y- reserve the jprerogativi
ii. withhoH;i'tf the) uamw of ioontribntor It
it (hoolJ Ua doethBd proper.! Noj jcommuni;

tioft wJ t alloyed a! place lnj fth papot
Lr08ei'mpaiiedby;the natn o a re
inonsile t"rty.l IJo indecoroasl personalil.
tiei b Jinbltabed. ObltnRry notices to
lhietent;ofi eiphtj lines will be admitted
rfe oi chafbeL Tfa cents wilj be charged

for every iij inj excess of this nnmber. .Con- -

As we enter their solitudes." it is tue creed ot slaves. each glinU j

In showered gold; j

Improvement.
First Dude "Miss AmyMossy and green and still By the very constitution of our nature,

l ?l i. i

whole house was wrapped in silence and
darkness; it is from after events that' I
am able to say that it was nearly morn-
ing. j I had started suddenly from sleep;

paid me aIs the path to the wildwo-wi'dell- ,

moral evil is its own curse. And wid unrolled , 'great compliment to day."
keep up dancing for several minutes.
The sentry remonstrated with the visitor,
and order him desist. Finding, at length.At my touch the violets thrill, did she The carpeti flower-decke- d, by Nature spread;He who throws himself under the Second Dude "Ah! Whatbut at first Ij could not tell i! what hadThey, too, remember walltribntbrW'q rcqnestea to write 0; only one b?nch will be left to lie there. t say?"aroused me. As I lay listeuing for someiiJe of tiiJtitmnimacripM. yv ao not prom luna- -First Dude "She called me aHe who wishes to secure the good ol

But why do the branches band
And whisper as friend to friend,

ejected mnnnsclripts.l addressetur;rtUto tic."sound to follow that which had recalled
me from the land of dreams, my thoughts others has already Secured his own.

And silver arrows bell with azure thread
Glanced 'er the sea; '

Bat sil wis gray stnd cold, fair Lor was
deadJ j I

And sprnig a frozen waste to yon and me
litilh llamay, in

"THE hmme;"
il Ftsbdro. .O. I A dream within a dream !t: i Ii - The place honork not the man; 'tis the Second Dude "What?"

First Dude "Generally girls call meturned instinctively to our next door
neighbors, who had been domiciled inStill on where the brook breaks lightly man who gives honor to the place.rrif in mr a goose. "j-- Time.Lon- - the rbwi for about aweekj9,1 peinjA svndi

that the stranger would persist in hit
foolish and dangerous antics, the sentry
brought his musket to bear on him, and
threatened intnt death. This action
secured compliance with orders. The
sentry was, however, brought before
court of inquiry on a charge of having
exceeded his authority, and having dis-regard-

el

instructions in preventing the
stranger's disposing of his life as hetiked
best.

The man defended his conduct by re

The doctor who prescribes 'gratuifTf.v U Nobody knew them, although several0r ex- -thB purposeion it resen tously gives a worthless precription. A lione Time Since They Had Met.
lJXOII OF T1IE DAT.The thief who finds no opportunity tcof the older residents had spoken of call-irfg- ;

upon them perhaps; for we likedg i;beet growing; in Ireland, Policeman (to tramp in front of an exjwriment

into oroaaer am swiitar now;
I only, of all who have listened, j

That song and fts meaning kno v.
To my chjldhood8 ear it warbled

, 0: sweeter than fairy lyre,
"We are cotningj coming, coming,

il

A loud
bualli:w ta steal considers himself an honest man.esi&ousn- -yena v change o ifee) "What yer bowin' and

scrapin' in Xront of that winder for?" kolor Yellcr.
With

mi'nt Thy friend haS a friend, and tinar jndu9- -8ttt
tue looks of the ladies and they seemed
inclined to be friendfyi The men, how-- ,
ever, seemed to be Ihome all day and Tramp (making another Cbeiterheld- -

in the njanuiaciiijje oif. beet!! friend's friend has a friend; Le discreet
Man sees the mote in his neighbor'!

The day of ourj heart's desire, tan bow) "I'm saluting them bank
success oi notes. Old acouaintanccs that I haven't

ferring to the orders of tue governor,
that "no one but the post surgeon should
cut capers within the fort"

eye, but Knows not the beam in his own,
away all night They were not - work-ingme- n

one could see that by their
hands, their clothing, their bearing; and seen for years. " Sij tintjt. ,

Dear brook, I believe you still,
1 I wait and have waited long,
Some bright hour must fulfil :

The promise of Nature's son?.

If a word spoken in its time is worth
one piece of money, silence in its timt-

I akle MUbilrn, A Sure Way.we were airaia mey were not just wnat
they .( should be. We recalled certainWhicOut in is worth two.

1 f n It is not the river nor sky j

ofdroheWi coveireu seventy-ti- v When thou art the only purchaser,
wholly withoulfis then buy; when other buyers are presentbeen,uare

grewsome stories of counterfeiters, bur-gla- rs

and other criminals who settle in
respectable neighborhoods, and only ex-
cited suspicion by the unreasonable hours be thou nobody.broken passag

for people to live happy together thnjpvy Toiring tlirou

An Eel Fools a Snake.
An amusing encounter between t

water snake and an eel occurred in the
Hudson i;i er, near a dock at Glasco,
X. Y. Reccatly a party of fishermen
not:ced a in the shallow
water on one side of the dock, and lean-

ing over they saw a large water snake
moving landward, with an eel nearly
half the size of the snake. The reptile
had the eel by the throat, and the slimy

"John," asked Mrs. Bentley, "suppose
you heard a noise dowu-stair- s and didn't
know whether it wa a dog or a burglar
would you be so cruel as to send me
down to find out?''

'fNo, dear," said Mr. Bentley; "I have
a better way than that. rd wait until
next morning. If the silver was gone,
I'd know it was burglars, and if the

to sucbj
Ics! thai

which they kept
Was that a step on the stairs? I lis great secret is that they should not live

Thatj breafhes, th foreboding sigh
A dream within a dream.

f ! ' ::.
Now( softly, past shadowing maples,

--The path tomy homo we trace;
From hearthside br window surely

Wil ! smile a reniember4d facaj
Yonder tbje wjllojvs were planted

.
Aud. there the lone cedar tree, .'

L i

tha

Beats ajfvl Shoe machinery.
A pspet that shows gr.t Saod-pspc- r. f

A morning tapper The man who's
been down to the club.

A delicate parcel A young lady
wrapped tip in herself.

The only dairy wh:ch does not use
water to 4xcess is the dromedary. ,

It is cot altogether strange that a bee
troths! sljould lead to a honeymoon. '

Nothing tirt-- s a smart msn so quirk!
as seeinja la y man retting himself

A sleepiog policeman is one of the
silent watches of the night liochttler
Tidingi.

An intelligent little girl, whose father
asked her to write him a love-lette- r, im-
mediately wrote L.

Keep pin eye on the children. Kid-
nappers sametimesgo abroad to take the
heir. Itroit tree IWm.

Financial 6trits won't send a man to

miles
tom too m ch together.J

w hisrht4 bio and
As the old man grows more and more

blundering, if he will grow more careful,
it will go far to counterbalance that inthai silver was not gone, I'd know it was theha been made firmity. " Bazar:aog,And .here w the terrace of roses--All

Araby's gardens to me. ito Fepent the day before thy death.
tnmg was evidently making for dry
ground, where it could more easily dis-

patch its prey, which was making a fran-
tic effort to get free. Twice the eel
squirmed itself loose from the snake and

A Drawback to the Placeor poiso.naus (Consider every day as possibly youi
last, and be ever prepared throughlnxsew YorkThe (Jus

I have wandered long and far,
Home cbmilngjis late, so late

But heaven's dodr sejhis ajar
As I open the garden gate.

penitence).have 4 all susnieiousecn

tened Jmore intently, my wandering
thoughts recalled from all other sub ects.
Purely it wa-- , and that was another.
There: was a burglar in the house.' I
sprang out of bed anl enveloped myself
in a circular which chanced to be hang-
ing on a chair, as I had worn it out into,
the rain the preceding evening.

In spite of my boasted courage, my
heartj beat very loudly as the step was
heard once more, and this time upon the
landing ust outside my own door. I
grasped the poker tirmly, howtver, try-
ing to restore my wonted courage by the
pressure of . that formidable weapon in
my hand. It was a plain, he-iv- y bar of
iron, at which the others often laughed,
declaring that it must make me tired to
rake the tire.)

It is worth while to expose our ignorbf thcaes, but i some That! haunting voice! ah! clearer ance to others, that we may learn it our- -

bds arettdy been (Jiisttiiutedt oy er th It murtours it hovers nearer
j i selves. This is many times the only way

count ty. .i f A dream within a dream. we shall ever learn it.

"I say, stranger," said a passenger, as
the train stopped at a small Nebraska
station, "is there any show in this town
in the real estate line, for a man who has
got big money to invest?"

"Show," repeated the citizen ; "he can
double it every twenty-fou- r hours."

"You don't say so! What's that aw'ful
noise down the street?"

"That's our new brass band."
"Well, I guess I won't get off."

Epoch.

A good name vrnen deserved gives sBet Keen closi side, balbved!to mythmc thtilo Sail!"Is
j strength and mild courage, quiet bold-being

comi Befaold ! where the home-ligh- ts shins,steamoceandriven lr;om ne3S and modest assurance, which arebtrange shadows flit and I trembleYork 7--
-

urC3 thq worth all that they cost.impctiti

Ifnr. Thetrdpffts of the 'jfljdrographic it is not very strange that a man
j should mistake in point of duty; shortThe knob of the door turned slowlyTturenhi at W deijare lthjat thenitod

Lest your hand be loosed from, mine.
So long have onr ways been parted,

The silence so daep and drar,
That I feet, in: this wondrou3 meeting, ,

It is but your plhantom near i v

Canada nearly as quick as financial
crooked'. Iiuc1utcr Tiding:

There is said to be a scarcity of $100
bills, bu . we must confess that we had
not noticed it Lo uli Citizen.

When we go to war with Canada it
will be a jpropriate to bombard Montreal
with fi6hualls. Ne York i?u.

'Tis ti e hatchet in the hand cf the un-
methodical youngster that causes the
"hew and CTj."--tiir,- g'a up on IlJe-- .

The bill collector probably doesn't like
his bus:ie3s any better than the man who
has to pay him, but it hs to be dun.
Buar. - I

made lor tne waier, out ea?n time 11

was lecaptured and brought to "land.
After a third chase for the eel the snake
seemed to lose all patience, and winding
itself about the wriggling eel, pressed
nearly all the life out of it, and then
dropped it on the beach. The eel was
apparently dead.

The snake wound itself in and out of
a little opening under the dock, return-
ing every now and then to smell its pre-
sumably dead prey, for wh'ch it was
evidently getting up an appetite. The
latter bad just disappeared under the
rock a fourth time when the eel, which
had been playing 'possum, began moving
toward the water. When the snake re-

turned to the spot and found no fish for
dinner its movements were like those ot
an angry, disappointed ch Id. It lashed
its tail furiously, coiled itself half a

d.en times as though preparing to at-

tack an enemy, moved rapidly round

and cautiously, and the burglar entered ! sighted, croo-sighte- d, blurred. and de- -" 1,1

nr tphriaL" f the! worlaj is pearly
t the room. .What would he donext? He : lective, wnateise coy Ui. tie ex peeled lami this rela- - closed the dopras gently as he had opened It 13 no great matter to live lovinglyFor I heard in some vanished gloom,Jlikel to be maintainedtivc itoiti()n i it, and for a moment seemed undecided.That you slept as my childhood sleeps,

A part of the hillside bloom, - l
Did he h ive a dark lantern and a pistol?

with good natured, humble and meek
persons; but he who can do so with the
frowafd, wilful, iguorant, peevish'and
perverse hath true charity.

lcoutd not imagine a burglar withoutEn u ret ays:
hat

v nere tne river so gent:y creeps.; such kdjuncts, both of which ware equal

It Was the Cat.
"What was all that racket in the yard

a moment ago,: Bobby?" demanded the
old gentleman; "it was enough to set one
crazy."

"I was playing with the cat, pa," ex-

plained Bobby.
"Well, if you can't make less noise

when I'm trying to read, 1 11 have your
mother tie you to the bed-p- o it." ;

"I wasn't making any noise, pa," said
Bobby, with an injured air; 4 the noise
was all made by the cat" Bazar.

thereIt.incroft; & ort' shows
of tnilrortdihail servicoare MVJpiin'i

i ii

ly unfamiliar objects to me; and I
shivered as I thought of the advantage
which he would have over me and my
poker.: j."'! !' w

Yisiorfof charms passes on the arm of
theatrical manager. VWho is she;'.and Vii;:i miles f tteamJin thik cquhtry

.i ..j
luta "What docs shesfervBciff Altbgvther it amou "Oh, ankx-acties- a

JiiVidently the dark lantern was not in

0 epeak! dhild-frijen- d, child-love- rj

Is it thou ?ay iig qver and; over .

A dream! within a dream t
Yes ; now jl know; I was dreaming;

With the dead I have wanderej far;
Farewell, ear van'shin? presence',

Caljled home by the morning star. '
1 mut bind on my pilgrim sandal

And onward in shade and sun.

hich is six imes the cirto n ( exactr'-j-7"rui- . !

A fat man is more likely to fume and
fret with! impatience thau a lean one.

working order,, however, for he simply
struct a match. The little flame showedjot thp clolle th it we live on!clnnfq

Thv Ua States of America is a pret me that our new neighbors were not un-
founded upon reason this was one of He thinks it is likely to reduce his wait

and round the spot where the eel had
lain, and then made for the open water,
whence it was soon lost to view. Neva

York Sun. -

The Noble Horse or St Petersburg.
One can find poor horses in Russia I

big country. Binjhamtot I.epuiJican.ofthernj sThey ;were certa nly a gang

j I. Alpine liUcier-- .
.; Glaciers filled every valley ana . ravint,,
and, the ice stood up ' in ta'.l ramparts
wherever the space was too naerbw to
hold its rigid waves. Glacier ice is
snow that has for a considerable time
been sub et-te- to enormous pressure. If
you squeeze a snowball in your hand un-

til it is very hard it become icy. So in
the Alps, the continual fall of snow is
the prtssuie and the sun's heat the
warmth which produces those seas of
ice that are called glaciers. There are
over tOJ of tl euf u witzerland, and
some are coeval with the glacial period
of this continent, while others, are now
in process of formation. Winter is their

Still seek tor the lanii of morning

Very Amusing to His Wife.
Mrs. Sniverly is the wife of the

cap'ain of a volunteer company. She
attended a review at which her husband
was lhe commanding officer. Mrs.
Sniverlv lauiihcd all the time, and when

No, said the actor as he trod wearilyburglars' 'l Ii
'

i J' 'U T '

QW mO is artini! lly ' nppropriOver over thei railroad ties. "I am not look- -Where the promise of life is woa - He made a step toward the dresser,ii' . j
.ntt'd in thernncq ing forromotion o

l! To reach it he must piss me. t He was ay Gould, but I've lieea on his
day." Xtie York .Sim.tra k all

suppose, writes a correspondent of the
New Orleans Pioiyune, but very few in
Petersburg or other large cities. They

hich- ,)W 8 dffgricikit lire,; of
Vi)icd toi(lii,:a

The vision shadows the truth,
The beautiful days will come,

The rapture and glory of youth
j Be mine in ihat last! true home.

are some things in this worldpuai work
withip reach of my arm. I raised my
weapon and jittering the loudest scream
of which my lungs --were capable, I
struck him on the side of the head. He

Therd
that we never forget and the tax col- -?1' 0 )0,0propr urn

J!i

are tall, -l- ong-legged animals, with slen-

der bodies and limbs, long silken manes
and tails, the latter nearly always reach

Russia ap-t- o

pijomote
and 'Brazil
are pfficia'l

her

she was asked what was the ause of her
merriment, she replied: "It was the
funniest th'ng in the world to see my
husband, who never dares open his
mouth at home, ordering all these men
about, and they doing just what he told
them. Why doesn't he try that game on

ihtt-re- s
There never when joy beats high
Willjips that are dearest red v !

nrtp iltur fell like; a log to the floor. Horror I I
over 2iLO;O.O0X These had kiiled him!A dream! within a dream. ! season of rest, but with the Spring they

alarmed the ,uoeiimo )i,0:, nr, ,,i , ,uLrenewed screamsStates Com- -I'nJted My!figures qiotcd

lector helps equalize things by never
forgetting us. Xc York Sev.
General we'ra sad to note,
' Eats with h. knife, according to fame.
But since be swallows his food with bis throat
, We suppose it gets there just the sane,

j Sete Yorli
Smith 'T heard two splendid jokes

house, and the others were speedily atmUsidneri Colman
IUlUg lUtll WUVTdlll UU, UC 1 KJ I UC
Combined action of beat and gravitation. TU-Bi- l.me.
For in spite or their apparent immobility.A SUCC BURGLA1!.'i

ing to the ground, small heads, small
feet large intelligent eyes, and neeks
arched like the chargers one sees in pic-

tures of the Bedouins of the desert I
always thought that such horses were
the creations of the artists, but Russia is
full of them. The ishvoshtnik is always
proud of his horse, if he is a good one.
Nearly all the time he is disengaged he is
either petting or rubbing his horse, and

ESS
K i

my side. I had already lighted the gas,
and was on my knees "beside the man I
had struck,-- vainly endeavoring to reca'l
life.! 'My. assortment of restoratives. I

Th JJtinler note the disKf'l all Alpine g ac era do move constantly,
althongh with d tierent degrees of speed,
and, like liquid streams, they carry with

y libcover deceptive 0 coliinteiry HE TELLS IT

Business First.
"I confess, sir," said the widow, with'

some shyness, "that I might in time learn
to lov-- e you, but, er you are quite poor,
are you not?"

feit. of tin ounterfeitThe pa Motheri1? ana uie giris were quite in them debris of all sorts, but princ'pa'.ly
the stones'-th- at fall upon their surface

was afterward ass jred, was sufficient to
have revived a dozen swooning men.

"What in the world " began my
aid to le fu lv as irood that of the ecstasies ovter jthe new house; The)
l i ri

masculinelid counterfeit from the mountains' sides.-- The glaciermembers 01 the "Well, yes; my income is not large,family wereg $:o irilK bint t brother as he appeared upon the scene.i i be rubiou as toinclined to at intervals he brings out a little nose bag
from under the seat to feed him oats or
meal.asThe harness of the horse is as

of the but with you. dear .Mrs. Tompkins, to
cheer and encourage me, it would sooncn oe casuv uispovered by reftou He was the hrst to come to the room.- -

starting in its purity from some white,
uusiillied peak, loes before many yea's

its advan-whic- h

nWhetages. 1 cniei oo.ectionhth of anfact that it is tone.i men had to it was that: it was one The wintry frostsnsiriT,1 ft w p; llu "Z" if spotless character,of a row'
shorter and nf Pifrht alltinrfdwerYtihrnv he! gold bills. "Ah," interrupted the widow, with aexactly alike, add it was ex
The eintfravind to be sure of sigh, "that wou d be giving hostages totremely diJicultas also the fightcoar

fortune. I am drawing fitteen dollars adoor.

j - v. 1 viav a. v v tvii iuvi sa ixs
x 'yVholly unnece sary severity," re-

marked Tom; "you always overdo the
thing. But that man isn't dead.":

As if to confirm his words, the burglar
just then opened his eyes and looked in

gathering into iron bonds the streams
; that trickle down the mo intain sides
' expand the water in freezing and shatter
rocks with a force hat the most solid

' clirfs cannot possibly resist. Thus
i broken fiagments drop on to the . once

,i A week'4 practice,.1"The eature bf'theinterestingmos month pension, and I wouldn't .like to
give up a dead sure thing lor a rank

however, mad
the fourth housithat all right; ours was1

f the se i serrut Jaledesor pt ion y seei from the south end of the row;!'as; uncertainty." ,j?cn.quiringly around him i. n .1 1 . t 1. : 1- - 1 1iii Win ah S. C. is,T observes theUay "He looks dazed," I whispered to H T y.' OCttwalked frppn the Office along the street
immediately south' of u9, I soon becameNew V rk 'fhat he head- -Kyas red j 11s uurueu wuu auvaui;iug years. llie9M

light leather can be made, none of the
straps being more than half an inch in
width, and most of t .em are round, not
larger than a lead pencil. There is no
breechen because there are no grades in
Petersburg; the country is perfectly
level. There are no blinders on the
bridle, and the horse fears nothing; he
will walk up to a locomotive with as
much indifference as his master. He
never shies, never gets rattled, never mm
awy, but is perfectly obedient to Jhe
voice of his master. I did not see a
whip during my entire stay in Peters-
burg, but the . ishvoshtnik keeps ur a
continual one-side- d conversation with
his fleet-foote- d partner. The effect of
the driver's voice is peculiar, and an ob

Tomfl!
"Heaccusxomcq to lasing trie exact humbeirbe a has to look dazed ifNothing could occasionmore lmpres- -cd.

(ive. of steps, Buer turning the: corner, which beloved poker."you lilt him with yourcture Ithan ladecorative mstine p would bring me N the door.

yesterday. "Let's hear them." "One
of therri won't do to repeat, and I've for-

got what the other was.' FiUgemU
UlaeUeh.

Old maids find themselves treated by
the world very much like ordinary secon-

d-hand bovw3. 'Ihcy arc not old
enough to be ra e, and not new. enough
to be dear.

Thefacetious father of a pair of twin
babies complained that although they
filled he house with music he could not
te 1 one heir from another Binqkamton
JiepuJiican.

Young Doctor "They . don't .bleed
people ,ss they ued to do twenty or
thTty years ago, do they profcssorl
Professor "No, not wi:h the lancet'
New York Tribunf.

Trusts' writes a sagacious corre-
spondent "are good things in their way.
Xo doubt they are, bat the trouble is
thit thi-- are often ia other people's way.

JV'tie York Dl$ a'ch. ?

A Scotch beadle took his sweetheart
to a graveyard, and showing her a dark
corner, said : "Mary, my folks lie there.
Would you like to lie there when you
die?" It was a grim way of proposiDg,
but Mary was a tensible Scotch lassie,
and acce ted him. 1

Yery Stout Old Lady (watching lie
lions fed) Tears to me, Miter, that
ain't a very big p cce o meat fer sech an
animaLf Attendant iwith the greatest
and most atuDendous show of politeness

We hone thitrfd-heart- cd'

in sca,ser ent, ijoesmes, toe nour at which 1 came
it may ytt bo bet One of thepossible to home (I am a proofreader ona morning

paper and my duties usually keep me atred hcade the ventraltar.ety fpr

debris thus brought down torra what are
called moraines. jEach gla-ie- r has a
moraine on either sjide of it; its end is a
terminal moraine, and when two glaciers
un:te, their lateralj mora nes join and
fo:m- - a medial moraine. One of the'
largest medial moraines hereabouts I saw
as we came down from this excursion.
It is in the centre of the Morteratsch
Glacier and is about 50 feet or more
broad and perhaps 20 feet high in its
centre. Hex Yoril Times.

Quit Another Thing.
A prominent truck manufacturer and

his wife, while waiting for the Saratoga
special, watched the baggage smashers
in fiendish glee. ,

Sudaenly a huge trunk went thunder-
ing to the platform and parted in several
d1&CS

"Why, .Tohn," said the lady, "isn't that
our trunk?

"I hope to be murdered in cold blood
if it isn't" shouted "ohn. 'Til report
that fellow to the superintendent of the
road." Vtica Obtcrter.

Iarki" the olhce. until near S a. m.) made it
necessary , for mielto .carry a latchkey.

ii
-

!.

rejoined Tomj pushing me aside and ap-
plying Irestoratives in his turn; "put it
where it belongs and go get me some
brandy or whisky or something of the
kind.! i We'll have to get this fellow on
his feiet before we call the police."

'I I was- mistaken, sir," said the
burglar; in a feeble voice, but with a
very decided manned "I was mistaken
in the house, j It appears that the same
latch key unlocks both doors, and I got
the wrong one." !

" l'es.I think you did," rejoined Tom.

The rooni.whcre th e Court of Appeals While I knew that of course bur neigh-
bors ha"d exactly1, the 'same conveniences
which wo enjoyed', and looked for lightsits in the intol ata servant rider will be interested in

studying this odd relationship.Albany, Y., is
in itsdescribed as th crAre most gcous

at all the cplirt-ropm- s

iu vYiuuuYYs in ijue fcajiie portion or ex-
actly; simjilar rooms, and experienced the
annoyance of smjoky chimneys when the

in
M J
appointments
the countrvj-

-

i, . .
peauti- -1 lie wqodwptK; is

George Washingt'ihV Advertisement.
The origin of aclvertising is lost in

antiquity, but it has! been discovered that
wina was m the particular quarter
which affec ted ouirs. I did not dreamfully carved and panels are H m4'ogany ' emphatically,! and eyeing him with suswoVen toid carpet wasand onyx.

' . in beorge Washington's day the art waspicion.i

Dinlnj Fifty Tears Aro.
The dinners, says Walter Besant ia

"Fifty Years Ago," was conducted on
primitive principles. Except in great
houses, where the meat and game were
carved by the butler, everything was
carved on the table. The host sat behind
the haunch of mutton and helped with
zeal; the guests took the ducks, the tur-
key, the hare and the fowls, and did their

v - ft

ihV
that jthej houses " were so precisely the
same that the key of one would unlock
another.!. 1 liiJ;

,

water, fororuer a ross rhi bnrsrlar mananrfid fft...',,mH fn practised even-b- that great and eoodraits of all
his feet although 1 could see that T waa . statesman.' In the; first issue of thethat havd eat inthc jndei we had lived here about a week when

the
the'

ever
pane 1 Maryland Journal.. August 2, 1773. Washstill dizzy from the encounter with myaboutaccd in the street-ca- r line near bjr began runninconrt areiilroom, poicer. j 1 retired into the closet andowicars. -- inis was a Doon 101 me.'as it ,m -- ,,. f i on earth) "i s'pose it does seem like asaved mq a walk 6f some length. The j, ..t think that vou will do m t.Lil- w TjartB. conscious 01 critical eves, a uiu

irigton inserted an advertisement at that
historic farm now! known to all the
world - as Mount Yernon. This is the
"ad:" . !....; ; j. '.

Motnrr Vebsos. iff Vib-jlvia- , July 15,
1773. The subscriber havine- - obtained

Miss Eva Pemberthv. the dau a small p:ec oi mea. o juu, xu ui. vu
-hter of ! car lines ran witnin nan a souare 01 tne ner was a ternoie oraeai ior a young 1 lt, b; enoarh for the lion."

Seeking an UnadvertiseC Solttade--
nervous-lookin- g man went into a

store the other day and sat down for half
an hour or so, when a clerk asked him
if she eould do anything for him. He
said no, .he d dn't want anything. Slje
went ay and he sat there for half an
hour longer, when the proprietor weut
to him and asked him if he wanted' to
be shown anything. "No," said the
nervous man, "I just want to sit around.
My physician has recommended perfect
quiet for me, and he says above all thingt
I should avoid being in crowds. Notic-
ing that you did not advertise in the
newspapers I thought that this would be
as quiet a place as 1 could rind, 60 I just
dropped in for a few hours' isolation."
The merchant picked up a bolt of paper
cambric to brain him, but the man went

I :;
I '

ealthy (parents at tMasBillon, ohio3, j man who, perhaps, found himself called that tnKrriM lif. m.r Le
favor! to change your mind about send-
ing j for the police." he said,! "when I
explain. I am employed upon a mornVent to .Pitts to dissect a pair of ducks. He took up WhaWer we cbooM to make it:

house, being on the next street north of
U3i -- ' - :j" -- j

The first night that j rode home was
80 sleepy when got out of the car J that

recently ncL secured
hOS)ital..!

S position. as Sheurse in a
the :had been in feWinstitution but 1 iscarcejy Kuew what I was dOmg.

Hitherto the exercise; of walking hadlavs when itiQ witnessed a frightful

patents for upwards Of 29,00) acres of land
on the Ohio and Great Kanawha (lO.uOOof
which are situated on the banks of the first
mentioned' river, between the mouths of the
two Kanawhas, and the remainder on the
Great Kanawha, or jNew River, from the
mouth, or near ii, upwards, in one continued
survey) proposes to divide the same into any
sized tenements that may be desired.'

meI urg!cal openittou which made such an kept
own

wide awake uht.l I got into my
I managed to unlock theroom.r. : l - j . ." , u . u

WhUe some, pre 'erring to be free,
Dont hjsitat te shaKa It , , .

li it to some failure be, i;
Of coorss they mint abide it.

It has do failure been to me, ,'
For I have never tried it. ,

j Xrw York forU. .

Father (reading) And. as Shakespeare
so beautifully expresses it use strength-
ens habit Daughter ! don think
that altogether right, papa." Father.

Why not mi dear; how is it wrongP;

unbal- -'Pprjrjou tnas her mind became

ing paper, and am not through with my
workiuntil nearly this honr in the morn-
ing, i I usually walk home, but I took'
advantage of the new owl cars to-nigh- t,

and went to sleep On my - way home,
hardly jwaking; up when I got out and
walked the half olock here.! I live at
413J ind I hope you will accept my ex-
planation and apologies arid allow me to
go home to bed. . I am very serry I have
disturbed the lady, and probably fright- -'

ened her." i - -

front ddor, however, and get upstairs;

the knife with burning cheeks and per-

spiring nose; now, at last an impostor,
one who knew not the ways of polite
society, would be discovered; he began
to feel for the joints, while the cold eyes
of his hostess gazed reproachfully upon
him ladies in those days knew good
carving, and could carve for themselves..
Perhaps he had, with ft ghastly grin, to
confess that be could not find those
joints. Then the dish was removed and
given to another guest a Horribly self-relia- nt

creature, who laughed and talked

anced. ' She was taken td her home habit making my movements noiseless.
as! Iand hraving maniac beerr placed ias Knew that my mother was easily

and
out He said all he wanted was a quiet
life..Pi' San.i j i wakened todid not readily gothe asylum at :Toledo:

sleep! again
jThe room which I occupied was

and lease them upon imoderate terras, allow-
ing a reasonable number of years rent free,
provided, witain the space of three years
from next October, three acres of every fifty
contained in each lot1 and proportionably for
a lesser quantity, shall be cleared, fenced and
titled; and that, by and before the time lim-
ited for the commencement of the first rent
five acres of every hundre i, and proportion-abi- v.

as above, shall be enclosed and laid

over Daughter "Why, goodness knows, my"The first statue Erected to General the di ning room, jthe door being nearly Antr hshit has had u--" enough, andGrant iuithe fnited tate4 was, with its
"It seemed to me," said Tom, putting

out his hand,! "that the lady is perfectly
well able to take care of herself, and thatfoundation and pedestal,1 placed in the

apposite me neaja qt the stairs. Some-
what to my surprise, the gas wis not
burning pn, the andingj the girl? had.
probably forgotten to light it before era-- i

while he dexterously sliced the breast instead of beifig strengthened by it, it is
and cut off the legs. If, in his agony, J neaTl. worB out."', t

wretch would Uke refuge in j d bt omtvX
buttlha had wait untilthe to icaajna wtS-o- n.-whe- we cannot get

Center of TWelfth street, between1 Locust you ought to Know it" down in good grass for meadow; and, more- -'! The st ranger laughed good natured ly orerv that at least fifty good fruit trees forand Olive streets, the other day.i.iii in
.)

this
"In J U W ilCVft. UliU IU V V SU MWS S WS Vc.uicu iu uuaL itlUtu HIV liead, St l everj iulb 4uouu; gmui yiouwu. Mickey gotmg 10 uu. j gropea my way caret uliy i

along, and at last! reached the door f of

Impediment or Speech Blessing.
The late William R. Travers, a num-

ber of years ago, took a fatherly interest
in a man who is now a Wall street
banker, and Who was formerly a clothing
store clerk. He forsook the corner and
made a start in the street under the wing
of the noted wit. f The young man mar-
ried a charming Brooklyn girL On his
return from the wedding trip Mr. Travers
congratulated him: ". '

They me, Cha-Cha-Charl-

that you a -

tning woman." ;

: city," says the St. Louis riWJ porting extras telling hoi
his base on balls, wentany irate.. : uut will to second on- "J 1 nA ths la.nd3 mav be more fnllv in- -due time St Louu will ha'VA a. rrala Av mv room. 1 entered:1 it was. like the oninmoa tn Th.

formed of these terms by apply to the sub-- ;
B nKnv nan 1. 'A loT-- iiriA rv?" n hia nThaomnn -ni , piscn uars--i a jxiea xo una tne h. ,'lhe two went down stairs then and I.11

agony! The dinner table was orna-
mented with a great epergne of silver or
glass. After dinner the cloth was re-
moved, showing the table deep in color,
lustrous., well- - waxed, and the gentle-
men began real lewdness with the bottle
after the ladiei had gaie.

tiful rork of art to the aimiring thoui- - wuicuaiwnicn ineresnouia oe a lamp,
and ii y hand cajne in contact with some- -

Skinner's fumble of lillly's toot one sna
took third on itubbin's wild throw-i- n

of Munich's fly to left only to die at the
plate on splendid double plsy off
Johnny's grounder to MehaHy. to

heard no more. But the blow on our 1 to Mr. Lund Washington: and would do well
neighbor's head effectually broke the ices r in communicating their intentions before the
between the two familie ind w h..m Br pt October next, order that snSclentsands of our bid hero citien. beloved thing e Se. I drew a . match from my. 1.1 ' r

and, struckand renowned patriot and General rt pocket t As ; I held it firm friends, .
j J "
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